New to CommScope? Start here to see which access points we suggest first when your customer has a project that demands Ruckus Wi-Fi.

**RUCKUS ACCESS POINT LOOK UP GUIDE**

**EDUCATION**
- CAFETERIA / MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
  - R730 / R750
- CLASSROOM
  - R510 / R610
- LECTURE HALL
  - R730
- LIBRARY
  - H510 / R510 / R750
- QUAD / BLACKTOP / OUTDOOR SPACES
  - T310
- RESIDENCE HALL
  - H510 / R510

**HOSPITALITY**
- CONVENTION FLOOR
  - R730 / R750
- GUEST ROOMS
  - H610 / C110
- HALLWAYS
  - R510
- LOBBY / COMMON SPACES
  - R710
- OUTDOOR SPACES
  - T610
- OUTDOOR RESORT SPACES
  - T710

**PUBLIC VENUE**
- DIGITAL SIGNAGE
  - E510
- HARBOR PORT
  - T610
- KIOSK
  - E510
- VENUE COMMON SPACES
  - R730 / R750
- VENUE SEATING
  - E510
- VENUE VIP ROOMS
  - R610

**TRANSPORTATION**
- BUSES / SHUTTLES
  - M510
- EMERGENCY RESPONSE VEHICLES
  - M510
- TRAINS
  - M510
- TRANSIT STATIONS
  - T710
- TRANSIT STOPS
  - E510

**OFFICE RETAIL**
- OFFICE
  - R510 / R610
- SMALL / BRANCH OFFICE
  - R510
- STORES
  - R310
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